CHILD CARE LICENSING PROGRAM
PARENTS' GUIDE TO LICENSED CHILD CARE
This form is required to be included in a child care facility’s policies and must be provided to parents at the
time of enrollment.
♦ Choosing care for your child is a significant decision.
When you entrust the care of your child to another person, you are making an important decision. Visit, ask
questions, and carefully compare several programs. Licensed care includes child care homes and centers. Your
choice depends on what you want and need for your child.
♦ Licensing is a key to quality child care.
Licensing promotes good care by setting basic health and safety standards. Before a home or center is granted a
child care license, it must meet minimum regulatory standards such as: health, safety, and program
requirements. Child Care Licensing Specialists from the Child Care Licensing Program conducts on-site
inspections at a facility to monitor regulatory compliance and to investigate reports of concern. The goal of
licensing is to prevent predictable risks of harm to children; however, licensing cannot guarantee that a facility
meets all requirements at all times.
♦ An informed parent is a key to quality child care.
Parents are responsible for choosing and monitoring their child's care. Licensors generally visit a minimum of
twice a year, but you visit each time you take your child. Visit unexpectedly sometimes or in the middle of the day.
Keep an eye on the quality of care. What do you see when you visit? Is the environment safe? Are caregivers
knowledgeable, nurturing, and communicating with you about your child’s daily care and needs? How many
children are present, are there enough caregivers? Are activities appropriate? Watch how your child responds to
the program and interacts with caregivers. Listen to what your child says and pay attention to changes in their
behavior. It’s ultimately a parent’s decision to choose a facility which meets their family’s needs and their
standards for health, safety, and quality.
♦ What to do if you have questions or concerns about the care your child is receiving:
First discuss with your caregiver or the facility’s Administrator or Child Care Associate if you have any concerns,
observe any health or safety issues, or feel the facility’s program needs improvement. If you are still concerned,
believe children may be in danger, or feel a licensing standard has been violated, contact the Child Care
Licensing Program at 907-343-4758.
CHILD-TO-CAREGIVER RATIO REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSED CHILD CARE FACILITIES
CHILD CARE HOMES
• 1 caregiver required; must be at
least 21 years of age
• No more than 5 children younger
than 13 years of age, including the
caregiver’s own children, without
fire safety approval
• No more than 8 children total
younger than 13 years of age,
including the caregiver’s own
children, with fire safety approval
• No more than 3 children under the
age of 30 months
• No more than 2 children may be
non-ambulatory
• No more than 5 children, including
the caregiver’s own children under
the age of 18 years, are allowed in
nighttime care between the hours
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of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., with
fire safety approval
CHILD CARE CENTERS
• Administrator and/or Child Care
Associates must be at least 21
years of age
• 9 or more children in care, with
safety approval

• 1 caregiver for every 10 preschool
children (3 to 4 year olds)
• 1 caregiver for every 10
kindergarten children (5 to 6 year
olds)
• 1 caregiver for every 10 school age
children (7 through 12 year olds)
See AMC 16.55.170 for allowable
maximum group sizes in a center

The number of caregivers, who
are at least 18 years of age, need
to meet child-to-caregiver ratios:
• 1 caregiver for every 4 young
infants (birth through 11 months)
• 1 caregiver for every 5 older
infants (12 months through 18
months)
• 1 caregiver for every 6 toddlers
(19 months through 35 months)
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CHILD CARE FACILITIES MUST MEET THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS
TO BE LICENSED
• Required to apply for a
Provisional or Biennial License
• Must meet all licensing
standards and requirements
• Must be in compliance with all
licensing regulations
• Must allow the Child Care
Licensing (CCL) program access
to inspect the facility and premises
to ensure licensing compliance
and to investigate complaints
• All staff/household members must
have valid criminal history check
• All caregivers must meet the
licensing early child
development training
requirements
OBTAIN FROM PARENTS
• Child’s immunization records or
an approved exemption form
• Child emergency information
 must be updated by parent
when changes occur or at
least semi-annually
• Permission for:
 medication administration
 transportation
 field trip participation
• A plan of care for a child
identified with a special need
• A behavior guidance plan for a
child with a behavior issue
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
• Must promote children's
healthy development
• Must include quiet and active,
group and individual, indoor
and outdoor activities
• Must include minimum of 20
minutes of vigorous physical
activity for every 3 hours in
care
• Must prohibit screen time
viewing including T.V.,
computers and hand held
devices for children under two
years of age
• Must ensure screen time
viewing for children two years
and over is limited to 1 hour in
a 24-hour period except for
special occasions
• Must have a specialization
approved by CCL to provide
nighttime care or allow children
to participate in a moderate risk
activity
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SUPERVISION
• Ensure children are always
supervised by an adult
caregiver
• Ensure children receive age
appropriate supervision
• Ensure a child’s whereabouts
are known at all times while in
care
• Ensure child-to-caregiver ratios
are always met
SAFETY
• Must meet CCL and fire safety
standards
• Must have an emergency
evacuation plan, train staff, and
document monthly evacuation
drills
• Ensure water temperature is
between 100 and 120 degrees
Fahrenheit
• Ensure firearms and
ammunition are stored properly
away from children. Note:
firearms and ammunition are
prohibited in a child care center.
• Ensure the facility is free of
hazards inside and outside
• Ensure electric outlets
accessible to children under
age 5, have child protective
outlet covers
BEHAVIOR GUIDANCE
• Must be positive and never
cruel, humiliating, or damaging
to the child
• Must set realistic expectations
and clear and consistent limits
• Must not be disciplined or
punished related to eating,
napping, or toileting
• Ensure if time-outs are used
they are age appropriate and a
child is never removed from
other children for more than 10
minutes
• Ensure corporal punishment of
children is prohibited. Note:
corporal punishment means “the
infliction of bodily pain as a
penalty for a disapproved
behavior. It includes: shaking,
spanking, delivering a blow with
a part of the body or an object,
slapping, punching, pulling or
any other action that seeks to
induce pain.

HEALTH
• Ensure the facility meets
cleaning and sanitation
standards
• Ensure meals and snacks are
nutritious and follow Alaska
Food Program standards
• Ensure sanitary practices are
used for food preparation and
handling
• Must notify parents if their child
is exposed to a contagious or
communicable disease
• Ensure a medical provider
approves attendance before
admitting a seriously ill child
• Ensure drinking water is safe
• Ensure facility is smoke free
• Ensure there is always a
caregiver with CPR and first aid
certification present
• Ensure medicine and toxic
materials are labeled and stored
safely out of reach
• Ensure medicine is only
administered with parent
permission
• Ensure a caregiver’s own child
and all children in care are
treated equitably
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
• Ensure furniture and equipment
are safe and durable
• Ensure there is an adequate and
varied amount of age
appropriate toys and books
available for children in care
• Ensure children have storage
space for their belongings
• Ensure children under age 5
have a cot/mat/bed and bedding
that is clean and sanitary for
resting
• Ensure infants sleep on their
backs in an approved crib free
from materials and blankets that
could increase the risk of
suffocation
SPACE
• Must have indoor and outdoor
space to accommodate the
physical and developmental
needs of children in care:
 35 square feet of usable
indoor space per child
 75 square feet of usable
outdoor space per child
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